The Fine Young English Gentlemen

1. A fine young English Dandy - a fancy youthful Hooligan of R. L. Stevenson's

2. Keeps up appearance as his old Lordly Lady by coming home to late night - the old Lordly Lady at door

3. His lodging up a narrow stair, the furniture flashy but faded - 2 or 3 fine young fellows smoking & sipping the claret en

4. Lounging on a friend's hook in Hyde Park, D. chat with some fair lady belle (C.W.)

5. Drive out at Clarendon with 2 or 3 nice young friends

6. Wearing at Mr. Ward's, to go with engrossing

7. A box at the Play, 'Clapping,' 'Duverney,' 'With gloves, don't say turn out.'

8. At Crocky's meet only Lord Allen & some P. fellows

9. The Cedar Cellar his valued love

10. Drunk in cold punch - the company singing & shouting

11. Not remembering how he came away

12. At his office was engaged next day - the Chief Clerk interrogates him

13. Haring up with his fellow clerks, "Sap up triumph"
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